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PRO-3A PC PROGRAMMER 
OPERATING INSTRUCTION 

 
For Chief Tek Commercial Two-Way Radio 

 
 
System requirements: 
The PC System must be IBM or compatible PC, 386, 2MB RAMS, DOS ver 3.3, 
Windows or up. Please shut down Windows and restart the computer in MS-DOS 
Mode if you use the Windows or you can under the Previous version of MS-DOS to 
run the PRO-3A PC Programmer. Please don’t run the PRO-3A under the MS-DOS 
Prompt of Windows.  
 
 
Important note! 
If your computer if of Pentium series (Pentium-II, III, -Pro), before using PRO-3A PC 
Programmer software complete the following operations: 
1. (Re)Start the Computer 
2. Enter into BIOS SETUP mode. 
3. In BIOS FEATURES SETUP mode make sure that both EXTERNAL and 

INTERNAL CPU Cache are DISABLED. 
4. Save SETUP and exit. 
If you have problems in locating CPU cache setup, examine the manual to your 
computer motherboard. 
 
 
Description: 
PRO-3A PC programming kit consists of one 3.5“ disk with software and one DB25 adapter 
connector with a cable to connect between the PC and the radio. 
The DB25 adapter connector is connected to the printer port on the PC. LPT1 or LPT2 can 
be selected with the software. The other end of the cable is connected to the microphone jack 
on the radio through the 2.5mm stereo plug. 
 
 
Installation of the hardware: 
Connect the DB25 connector to the printer port on the PC to be used. Next connect the 
2.5mm stereo plug to the microphone/chg. jack on the transceiver. 
The radio is switched to programming mode by depressing the <FUNC> and <DOWN> key 
at the same time as the power switch is turned on. 
The set has been properly switched to programming mode when the letter “M” is shown in 
the left corner of the display. After a few seconds the word “COPY+” will appear in the 
display. Depressing the <CALL> key will shift the data flow between transmit and receive 

mode.  Transmit (data upload) is indicated by “COPY+” and receive (data download) by 
“COPY-”.  
Installation of software: 
The software is delivered on a 3.5“ floppy disk. We recommend that you copy the program 
files to your Hard disk. While it is possible to run the program from the floppy disk we 
highly recommended that you copy the files to the Hard disk to get the performance. 
Make a backup copy of the disk before you start the installation. Make the installation from 
your backup copy. 
 
 
Installation: 
1. Create the directory pro-3a on the C drive. 
  Command: md pro-3a <ret> 
 
2. Switch to the directory pro-3a: 
  Command cd pro-3a <ret> 
 
3. Place the floppy disk in the a: drive and type: 
  Command: a: <ret> 
 
4. Copy the files on the floppy disk to the directory pro-3a on the C drive: 
  Command: copy a:*.* <ret> 
 
The files will now be copied to the directory pro-3a on the C drive.  
 
 
Start up: 
The program is started by typing bte15a<ret> 
 
1. System set-up 
  When the program is started the system set-up menu is shown: 
                       
    SYSTEM SETUP 
    
    Product type: (base on your radio as List 1) 
    Save Battery Duty: 1 
    Printer Port: PRT1 
    Maximum Channel No: 10 
 
Select function using the <á> and <â> keys. Changing of parameters is done with the 
<Page up>, <Page down> keys. 
 
Note! For best performance set the Save Battery Duty to 2. 
Product type selection please checks your radio and initial model frequency presetting. 
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LIST 1: PRO-3A INITIAL MODEL FREQUENCY PRESETTING 
 

Model IF Call Channel Frequency 
C420NB 45MHz 460MHz 220~512MHz 
C420NA 21.4MHz 433MHz 220~512MHz 
C130NB 21.4MHz 151MHz 136~174MHz 
PA2010 21.4MHz 151MHz 136~174MHz 
PA1414  No Use  
 
Note: Product types please check your radio and initial model frequency presetting. 
 
 
2. Main Menu, Description               
L  LIST CHANNEL NO. 1 - 99:              -Show channel data 
M  MODIFY CHANNEL NO. 1 - 99:          -Change channel data  
A  MODIFY / VIEW CALL CHANNEL:       -Change and view call channel 
D  DOWNLOAD DATA TO TRANSCEIVER:  -Download data from transceiver to PC 
U  UPLOAD DATA FROM TRANSCEIVER:   -Upload data from transceiver to PC 
S  SAVE DATA TO FILE DISK:              -Save customer data file to disk 
R  READ DATA FROM FILE DISK:          -Read customer data file from disk 
C  CLEAR CHANNEL NO. 1 - 99:            -Set channel data to default 
I   SYSTEM INITIAL SETUP:               -Show setup 
Q  QUIT:                                 -Quit 
 
 
Function Keys 
F1:               Help 
F4:               Quit 
PAGE UP/DOWN:  Select 
END:             Save 
ESC.:             Return to previous function 
 
 
Up Load Process 
(1) Depress the <FUNC> + <DOWN> keys, and then turn on the power. The LCD 

display “ COPY (+)” means to enter the copy transmissions mode. 
(2) The PC set to UP Load operation. 
(3) Depress the <MR> key, and then depress the PC’s <RETURN> key to start the UP 

Load function. 

(4) After finished the operation, and the Radio and PC will change back to original 
mode. 

 
 
 
 
 
Down Load Process 
(1) Depress the <CALL> keys, the LCD display “ COPY (-)” means the copy reception 

mode. 
(2) The PC set to DOWN Load operation. 
(3) Depress PC’s <RETURN> key, and then depress the <MR> key to start the DOWN 

Load function. 
(4) After finished the operation, and the Radio and PC will change back to original 

mode. 
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